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TOGETHER, A HEALTHY FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS.

MESSAGE FROM THE

CHAIR OF THE BOARD
Sitting down to write this report, I took a moment
to review my report from last year. At that point we
were just a few months into COVID-19, trying to figure
out what even the next six months would look like.
We knew then that there would be a strain on health
care, that our regular fundraisers would look and feel
different and (with a market that was very volatile)
how this could impact our regular donors. There was
a lot of uncertainty!
Reflecting on the past twelve months, I am
simply amazed with what has been accomplished –
what we as a community have accomplished. Yes, we
had to “pivot” our in-person fundraisers, our Board
meetings all switched to a virtual platform, and we
Eric Whynot,
even virtually began our strategy to raise funds for the
Emergency Department Redevelopment at South Shore Regional Hospital.
In the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Health Services
Foundation developed a “Front Line Fund” to assist with the purchase of
essential supplies and equipment needed to help with the fight against the
spread of the virus. Our South Shore community stepped up in a huge way
with donations totaling over $139,000! Needless to say this money went
(and continues to go) a long way in helping our great South Shore medical
professionals prepare for a potential outbreak in our community.
Unfortunately the Health Services Foundation’s Board of Directors
had to make the hard call to cancel all in-person fundraising events, as the
unpredictability of COVID-19 left our organization feeling we couldn’t ensure
the ability to hold them safely. The 7th annual Charm Diamond Centres’
Women’s Giving Circle became the Foundation’s first ever virtual event.
Honestly, we all didn’t know what to
expect from a virtual event. While we
missed being able to gather for a night,
technology allowed us to do so safely
HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION online. Our medical teams put a lot into
conveying their virtual pitches and at
the end of the night over $12,000 was
raised in support of privacy screens
for the South Shore Regional Hospital
Eric Whynot (Chair)
Emergency Department - that is truly
Nick Saunders (Vice Chair)
remarkable.
Our move to non in-person events
Jeff Sabean (Treasurer)
impacted
the West Nova Fuels Curl for a
Tina Grace (Secretary)
Cause bonspiel the most. For 20 years,
Al Sullivan
Lunenburg and its surrounding areas
Ben Anderson
embraced this weekend-long event, but
Benjamin Carver
it was not to be in 2021. However, with
Brent Aitken
the goal of raising funds to purchase
Dr. Heather Robertson
a new bus for the Veterans’ Unit at
Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital, the
Janice Tanner-Ernst
Foundation and the event’s organizing
Laura Gibson
committee committed to make the
Lynn Farrell
fundraiser happen, one way or another!
Pam Kennedy
The Committee shifted their focus to
Tena Fleet
organizing a virtual concert to celebrate

Board of Directors
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all those who donated to the event, featuring some very
talented local artists. This virtual concert helped raise
over $43,000 net! Congratulations to the entire West
Nova Fuels Curl for a Cause Committee and helpers for
not giving up and for hosting a fantastic virtual event!
Even our annual Gift From The Heart Radiothon
was turned upside down, not being able to broadcast
from South Shore Regional in the midst of the pandemic.
Instead, the on-air event based itself out of the studios
of CKBW and Country 100.7, while sprawling throughout
Lunenburg County. Pop up donation centers were
organized by community groups, donations were able
to be accepted in a distance-appropriate spot at the
South Shore Centre – a drive thru drop off donation
center even came to fruition at the Bridgewater Robin’s
Coffee! Although there were many moving parts, our
community came together to raise over $200,000 for an
Ophthalmic Microscope (used in all cataract surgeries)
Board Chair
for South Shore Regional Hospital. Also marking the
second year in a row for passing the $200,000 mark!
So with all that said, it is evident that not even a global pandemic can
stand in the way of the Foundation’s determined Board, volunteers and
donors, when it comes to ensuring our hospitals are able to purchase and
access necessary equipment and services.
A huge focus of this past year has been discussions with Nova Scotia
Health regarding the upcoming Emergency Department Redevelopment at
South Shore Regional Hospital. The Foundation pushed for more serious
discussions around the inclusion of a MRI diagnostic machine as part of the
larger redevelopment project.
I’m pleased to see that after much discussion, a MRI will be part of the
$115.7-million project, which will also see the expansion of the hospital’s
Emergency, Day Surgery and Endoscopy Departments, plus the addition of
dialysis services in Bridgewater.
I and the Foundation’s team are thrilled to have Tim O’Regan and David
Himmelman steering the fundraising efforts for this project. Tim and David
are committed to our communities and have both worked in some capacity
in other major campaigns that have benefitted the South Shore. You can hear
from them in the pages to follow.
As I finish my term as Board Chair, I want to thank all of the Board
Members, as well as the staff for all of your hard work, as well as your support
through the most difficult of times. To our loyal donors, I cannot begin to thank
you enough! Your continued support has made the most incredible impact on
health care in our communities and I can assure you that there are more great
things to come. To our volunteers, thank you as well. We cannot do what we do
without your time and spirit for each of our events. This is exactly why I love
where we live. And for all of you associated with the Foundation, it is clear to
me you share that passion!
The Health Services Foundation is in great hands for years to come. We
continue to work on gaining new Board Members to diversify our team and
also make sure we have the all areas in our community represented around
the Board table. I count myself very fortunate to work with this group!

Eric Whynot
Board Chair, Health Services Foundation of the South Shore

REPORT FROM THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
What a year this has been.
What an opportunity to be resilient, to learn patience and to practice
kindness.
What an opportunity to appreciate what we have, the people who we work
with and the most basic of freedoms, like walking into the hospital each day just to
go to work.
We certainly miss you, our donors and our colleagues, who continue to work
above and beyond, caring for patients at Fishermen’s Memorial and South Shore
Regional Hospitals each day.
Throughout the pandemic the Health Services Foundation has been working
with Nova Scotia Health very closely on the South Shore Regional Redevelopment
project; which truly is the redevelopment of how you will receive care at our
regional hospital.
This $115.7-million addition will increase the hospital footprint by about
30%, tripling the size of our Emergency Department, and also adding new services
such as a 12-bed Dialysis Unit, a long awaited MRI, an enlarged Daycare Surgery,
as well as an Endoscopy Unit. Additionally there will be more parking in the front
and back of the hospital, dedicated Emergency Department access at the back of
the hospital and a four-bay ambulance garage. The Foundation has enlisted local
businessmen David Himmelman and Tim O’Regan to lead the fundraising efforts
to purchase medical equipment for these new spaces and for our community. We
are currently in the early stages of planning this transformational fundraising
campaign. More to come in the near future!
As we look forward to the advancement of health care in our region, the
Foundation is also strengthening its structure.
Of note, the Health Services Foundation continues to solidify an Acquisitions
Committee, chaired by Ben Anderson. This committee diligently reviews all
financial requests in detail before making a purchase recommendation to the
Board. This committee consists of board members with medical, financial and biomedical engineering backgrounds.
The Investment Committee continues to move forward under the guidance
of CIBC Wood Gundy and several talented Board and community members who
have specific skills in investing and the financial industry. Under their management
the Foundation has been able to achieve our long-term goal of covering almost all
Foundation expenses with investment revenue. This ensures that every donor
dollar supports the medical department for which it was designated.
Our Nominations Committee, chaired by Vice-Chair Nick Saunders, has
conversations throughout the year with potential board members. We strive to find
diversity through skill, age, geography and ethnicity.
The Foundation’s Board and I are very fortunate to have dedicated and
enthusiastic staff who assist us in our accomplishments. Development Officer

Alison Clements brings her energy each day to her communications and eventbased role and has led us into the virtual world. Danielle McCarthy has fine-tuned
our database; her steady hand on the finances is much appreciated. New to the
Foundation team is Office Manager/Executive Assistant Melissa Patterson, coming
to our team after 16-year career at South Shore Regional Hospital, most recently
in OR Bookings. After a major move from the Yukon, Marta Selassie joins us on a
2-year contract to assist in a senior administrative capacity in the Foundation’s
upcoming campaign around the redevelopment at South Shore Regional Hospital.
I feel very fortunate to work with each of these women daily (even as we currently
work from home). Please feel free to contact any of us should you have questions
about our fundraising or how we use your generous donations.
I’m so proud of our staff and volunteers for taking a necessary leap of faith
and transitioning into virtual events. Obviously, using a virtual platform was new
for the Foundation and our supporters – honestly, we didn’t know what to expect
(though my joke about the ease of cleanup from virtual events was accurate). Our
virtual events were all very well attended as donors, current and new, continued
to support both South Shore Regional and Fishermen’s Memorial Hospitals
with dedication and passion as always. Thank you so much for “Zoom-ing” and
“YouTube-ing” with us from your living rooms.
Through “pivoting” to virtual events and fundraising, our donors helped
raise over $1-million in fundraising dollars and $4.6-million in total revenues.
With this, we’ve disbursed $888,000 to Nova Scotia Health for equipment for your
local hospitals (please see our wonderful list of disbursements and commitments
further into this report). We are proud to say all funds donated to the Health
Services Foundation stay and are invested into our Lunenburg County hospitals
and our community.
We must say a special thank you to Rob Zwicker, Health Services Director and
Health System Leader, Lisa Joudrey and the wonderful Nova Scotia Health staff
who answer our questions and assist us in so many ways. We truly appreciate you.
As well, a special thank you to Eric Whynot, who after our AGM in June
becomes our Past Board Chair; thank you so much for your genuine kindness,
your understanding and your insight. We also say thank you to Laura Gibson, past
treasurer, and Al Sullivan, who have fulfilled the maximum eight years available
to serve as a Board Director. A warm welcome to our newly nominated board
members just beginning their first term with us; Dr. Greg McNally and Gretchen
Gerhardt. Welcome aboard.
As we continue to work through the challenges of COVID-19, the Foundation
staff and I welcome you to call or email us, and hopefully (at some point) to stop
into the office. We look back fondly on all of our visits and conversations with you
and can’t wait to see you in person soon.

Arleen Stevens
Executive Direc tor, Health Services Foundation of the South Shore

Arleen Stevens,
Executive Director
(middle) and the
Foundation Team
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FACING FACTS

ON THE FRONT LINE
What a difference a year can make!
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a reality in our South Shore
communities for over a year, causing our local medical professionals
(and truly all of us) to “pivot” and change more than some ever thought
possible.
If there was to be a silver-lining amidst the fear and the unknown,
it is the spotlight that has been shone upon the true every day super
heroes that grace the front lines at our hospitals.
As the outside world went into lockdown in Spring 2020, every
department at both South Shore Regional and Fishermen’s Memorial
Hospitals adapted and transformed to best serve the health care needs
of our region.
Once preparations for a potential influx of COVID-19 patients
began, Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital and many physicians in
Lunenburg stepped up to accept and care for patients transferred from
South Shore Regional Hospital. This move allowed for the creation of
a unit specifically for COVID-19 patients to be cared for at South Shore
Regional, safely separated from other patients.
“It’s an era of providing health care that none of us have seen
before,” notes Alex Achenbach, Manager of Ambulatory Care and
Emergency Department, and Site Lead Manager at Fishermen’s
Memorial Hospital. “COVID-19 is a very fluid thing. Not only were our
medical staff taking care of our patients, they helped with child and
family care for other hospital staff; it was a true team effort.”
When Perioperative Services Manager Melanie Nauss received
word all non-essential surgeries in the regional hospital would be
cancelled until further notice, the role of her department changed
drastically, becoming a secondary COVID-19 assessment centre.
“Our department that was usually staffed for eight hours a day
turned into a 24 hour assessment unit, running seven days a week,
which was a big switch for our perioperative team. Everyone really
stepped up to the challenge.”

If there was to be a silver-lining amidst
the fear and the unknown, it is the
spotlight that has been shone upon the
true every day super heroes that grace the
front lines at our hospitals.
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Perioperative Services Manager Melanie Nauss and family
Even the Nutrition and Food Services team rallied and created a
safe place for health care workers to pick up essential groceries after
working long, stressful hours.
“That’s how the Healthy Corner Store came to be at Sylvia’s
Café at South Shore Regional Hospital and other hospitals on the
South Shore,” says Michelle Roberts-Chevarie, Manager of Nutrition
and Food Services for South Shore Regional, Fishermen’s Memorial,
Queens General and Roseway Hospitals. “We were able to offer every
day grocery essentials such as loaves of bread, homemade muffins,
cartons of milk and bunches of fruit to staff and physicians while
keeping the prices low. Staff had the security of knowing they can buy
them here.”
Though health care professionals weren’t the only heroes in our
community.
Staying safe at home, people rallied around our hospitals and
answered the call to give to the Health Services Foundation’s Front Line
Fund in droves.
Our local health professionals asked for over $90,000 in
equipment to help stop any potential spread of the virus, including
transport stretchers, vital signs monitors, stethoscopes and handsfree PPE dispensers.
Together, donors to the Front Line Fund gave over $139,000,
allowing the Health Services Foundation to continue to provide the
equipment our health care heroes need as the pandemic continues to
be a part of our lives.

Debbie Nodding displaying the
offerings of the Healthy Corner Store
found at all hospitals on the
South Shore.

Alex Achenbach, Manager of
Ambulatory Care and Emergency
Department, and Site Lead Manager at
Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital pictured
on a much needed break with Cindy Dares,
Nurse Manager of Alternate Level of
Care, CRC, Medical, Veterans’ &
Emergency Units at Fishermen’s.

Staff at Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital
showing off the new privacy screens
and stethoscopes purchased by the
generous donors of the Health Services
Foundation’s Front Line Fund.
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2021 SPOTLIGHT

BRIGHTER DAYS AHEAD
It’s happening! Work has begun on the redevelopment of South Shore
Regional Hospital. But it is so much more than a redevelopment.
It is a $115.7-million expansion and renewal of the over 30-year old
hospital that will transform how our neighbours, our loved ones and
our communities receive health care.
This is no small project: the hospital’s footprint will increase by
about 30%, tripling the size of our Emergency Department. A 12-bed
Dialysis Unit will bring dialysis services to Lunenburg County, along
with an expanded Daycare Surgery Unit, as well as an Endoscopy Unit.
South Shore Regional Hospital will also become home to a stateof-the-art MRI diagnostic machine; a service long-desired by the
community.
The redevelopment will also provide additional hospital parking,
dedicated access to the hospital’s Emergency Department and a fourbay ambulance garage.
The Health Services Foundation of the South Shore and a team of
committed volunteers from our communities are excited to be starting
to plan the fundraising efforts for this decades-in-the-making project.
David Himmelman and Tim O’Regan believe in the South
Shore, growing their own successful businesses and families here
in Lunenburg County. Now they are co-chairing the Foundation’s
upcoming, transformational campaign.

The redevelopment is a $115.7-million expansion and renewal of the
over 30-year old hospital that will transform how our neighbours,
our loved ones and our communities receive health care.
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David Himmelman (l) and Tim O’Regan (r), Co-Chairs
“Our local hospital system is an institution that is worth all of
our support,” said David, owner of Lahave Seafoods. “It is a place where
our most critical health care needs are met and is a major employer in
our region.”
Tim, former Owner of O’Regan’s South Shore, couldn’t agree more.
“Our businesses operate with the full and unwavering support of local
customers and employees that have been there for us in good times
and in bad. We feel now is the time for both of us to reply in-kind, to
support our local hospital system through a major redevelopment.”
David, Tim and their committee are starting to formulate a plan
to raise funds that will directly support the acquisition of essential
medical equipment in the newly redeveloped hospital.
The Health Services Foundation will have more news on its
largest campaign to date in the months to come.
But for now, one thing is for certain: Brighter Days are on
the horizon.

2020-2021

HIGHLIGHTS

May 2020

November 2020

February 2021

Additional PPE & COVID-19
response equipment arrive, thanks
to donors to the Front Line Fund.

Health Services Foundation
hosts its first-ever
virtual event.

MRI was added to the
Emergency Department
Redevelopment Project.

Our community rallied together to raise

The support of attendees to the

After much discussion between the

over $139,000 to support the purchase

Charm Diamond Centres’ Women’s Giving

Health Services Foundation and Nova

of equipment and supplies needed to help

Circle allowed the event to raise over its

Scotia Health, a long-awaited MRI

stop any potential spread of COVID-19

goal of $10,000. Attendees voted

diagnostic imaging machine was added to

in our South Shore hospitals.

to purchase privacy screens for the

the redevelopment project at South Shore

Emergency Department at South Shore

Regional Hospital. It will be the only

Regional Hospital.

MRI in the region.
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Staying Accountable TO YOU
“It is amazing (but not surprising) to see the generosity of the South Shore shine during the COVID-19
pandemic. Not only did our donors go above and beyond in their gifts to the Health Services Foundation’s
Front Line Fund but because of their efforts, we were able to invest over $888,000 back into the our
Lunenburg County hospitals and communities. With the redevelopment of South Shore Regional Hospital on
the horizon, it is an exciting time to support local healthcare.” – Jeff Sabean, Foundation Treasurer

Departments Benefitting From Funding
n Veterans’ Unit
74,020
n Maternal Child
4,610
n Education
119,285
n Palliative Care
39,300
n Chemotherapy/Oncology/
Patient Support
33,290
n Diagnostic Imaging
5,240
n Restorative Care
5,270
n Emergency Department/
Ambulatory Care
7,840
n Cardiac Rehab
12,930
n Medical/Surgery
Department/ICU
11,810
n OR
196,970
n Capital Campaign
ER Redevelopment 195,865
Total
$706,430

Total Foundation Income
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n Investment Income
n Donations/Events
Total
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Education vs. Equipment Funding
n Equipment		737,470
n Education		
15,7666
Total		$89,5136

Foundation Fundraising Methods
n Special Events
236,388
n Mail Campaigns
151,616
n Major Gifts
252,056
n Community-Driven Fundraising 23,049
n Bequests & Memorials
100,589
n Fundraising Programs
51,076
n Grants
42,707
n Stocks
229,814
n Other
101,091
Total
$1,188,386
3,562,215
1,047,460
$4,609,675

Investing NOW
HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION OF THE SOUTH SHORE

HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Commitments for 2020/2021

Disbursements for 2020/2021
South Shore Health Bursary

157,000

ER Redevelopment Project

5,600,000

ENT Microscope

78,242

SSRH Ophthalmic Microscope OR

150,000

Medivator

76,534

FMH Vet Mini Bus

100,000

Assembly Room Upgrade

74,538

Omnicell CSM for Pharmacy

80,500

Minimally Invasive Surgical Suite – additional costs

68,435

SSRH Lecture Rooms Video Conferencing Upgrade

46,176

CMAC Laryngoscope x 2

51,466

SSRH Nutrition Services Combi Oven

30,657

Portable Ultrasound

50,832

Cuddle Bed

22,278

Mental Health, Child Team Supplies

49,547

SSRH ER ECG

21,000

SSRH 2 Ophthalmic Stretchers

19,780

SSRH ER Console & Probe Verathon Bladder Scanner

19,390

SSRH Ambulatory Care Exam Tables

16,500

SSRH SPD Trophon System

12,000

FMH Medical/ALC and Vets - 18 Ceiling Lift Slings

10,343

FMH Emergency Dept OBS/GYNE Stretcher

10,050

SSRH ER 3 Privacy Screens

10,000

Front Line Fund: 7 transport chairs, 2 Dividers,
2 matresses, 17 stethoscopes, 2 bariatric wheelchairs,
17 Vital sign monitors

38,321

Lab - Patient Seating

32,248

Front Line Fund: OR Transport Stretchers

17,766

Ergometer, Bubble CPAP

17,214

CADD Solis VIP Pump

17,164

2 Trauma Lights

17,152

Piccolo Xpress Chemistry Analyzer

16,921

Primacare Recliner

14,569

Ceiling Lifts ICU

13,240

Roho Cushions

13,120

Ceiling Light Operating Case Room

12,587

Camera Head

12,211

Bariatric Stretcher

12,180

Slit Lamp

5,999

Stretcher

5,832

Blanket Warmer

5,499

Flow Star Machine

5,294

Ambulatory Care – Patient seating

4,924

Transport stretchers

4,441

Restorative Care Wheelchair

4,249

Canopy for Veterans’ Unit

2,903

Front Line Fund: 11 PPE Hands Free Dispensers

2,537

Veterans’ Unit Recreation

2,000

Examination table

1,612

2 Refridgerators, Infant Feeding and Medication

1,428

Maternal Child Education
TOTAL

FMH CRC - 1 Broda, 5 Bariatric chairs and smaller items

9,777

Covid 19 FMH, 1 Stretcher, 1 VS monitor

9,590

Various small items for FMH Restorative Care

7,194

SSRH Rehab 7 waiting room chairs

6,761

Physician Recruitment video

5,750

FMH Rehab waiting room chairs

2,607

TOTAL

$ 6,190,353

667
$

888,670
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How YOU Made A Difference

Donors generously gave

$1,188,386

To enhance local healthcare
over the last year.

Thank you!
Health Services Foundation of the South Shore
90 Glen Allan Drive, Bridgewater, NS
PO Box 492, Bridgewater, NS, B4V 2X6
Registered charity number: 11915 8483 RR 0001
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We would also like to thank all of
our donors who give anonymously,
through our Cash Cow staff
lottery, give monthly, and through
our website.
A special thank you to all the
local businesses and individuals who
sponsor our events, supply prizes
and auction items.

Bequests
April 1, 2020 to
March 31, 2021

Estate of Mrs. Kathleen Audrey Gray
Estate of Mr. George Joudrey
Estate of Mr. R. Gordon Smith

Endowments

Following is a list of
endowments held by the
Health Services Foundation:
Alexander Keddy
Ben & Roxie Smith Endowment Fund
Bernal C. Heim
Bertha Brignell
Douglas & Barbara Mosher
Endowment Fund

By donating to the
Health Services
Foundation
you have helped save
lives and made the
lives of others in your
community better.

Douglas Adams
Douglas W. Burns Estate
Dr. Hugh A. Fraser
Edythe Oxner Estate Endowment, FMH
Edythe Oxner Estate Endowment, SSR
G.W. Silver
Harold Burns
Jennie Thompson
John W. Oxner
Lester Leroy Hirtle
Lillian Hilton

Mildred Collicutt
Nancy Hocking Fund
Paul Gillis
Pediatrics Library
Robert Dawson
S.Watson Oxner Family
Samuel Ford
Stewart Leary Estate
The Winters Endowment
Valerie McMillin Memorial Fund
William Hunter
William Charles Anderson

We would also like to thank our anonymous endowment donors.

Connect with us:

902.543.8065

@HSFoundationSS

www.healthservicesfoundation.ca

@healthservicesfoundation

facebook.com/healthservicesfoundation
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Thank You, South Shore!
Gift From The Heart Radiothon 2021

Over $200,000

raised to purchase a new ophthalmic microscope for the
Operating Department at South Shore Regional Hospital.

Charm Diamond Centre’s
Women’s Giving Circle

Over $12,000

raised to purchase privacy screens for the Emergency
Department at South Shore Regional Hospital.

SAVE THE DATE!
While there is still a bit of uncertainty in the world, please save
the tentative dates for the Health Services Foundation’s events:

Women’s Giving Circle
November 3, 2021

Gift From The Heart Radiothon
February 11, 2022

Curl for a Cause
February 25-27, 2022

West Nova Fuels Curl for a Cause

Over $43,000

raised to purchase in support of a new bus for the
Veterans’ Unit at Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital.

